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PRIME VENDOR AGREEMENT 

 
 This Prime Vendor Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made by and between Cardinal Health 110, LLC and Cardinal 
Health 112, LLC (“Cardinal Health”) and City of San Antonio, a Texas Municipal Corporation ("City”) acting by and through 
the Director of the San Antonio Metropolitan Health District, (“Metro Health”), (collectively, the “Buyer”), who hereby agree 
as follows:  
 
1.    Term and Termination.   
 
a) Term.  The initial term of the Agreement shall commence on October 1, 2022, (the “Effective Date”) and shall continue in 
effect thereafter through September 30, 2023. Thereafter, the Agreement will automatically renew for two (2) additional one (1)-year 
renewal terms unless either party provides written notice of non-renewal to the other party at least ninety (90) days prior to the end of 
the initial term or the then-current renewal term, as applicable.   
 
b) Termination for Cause.  Either party may affect an early termination of the Agreement upon the occurrence of a material breach 
by the other party.  The non-breaching party must give written notice to the breaching party of the nature and occurrence of such breach.  
If the breach is not cured by the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date of such notice, or if the breaching party has not made 
reasonable efforts to effect the cure if the breach cannot reasonably be cured within such sixty (60) day period, then the non-breaching 
party may provide written notice to the breaching party that the Agreement will be terminated in thirty (30) days following the expiration 
of such sixty (60) day period.   
 
c) Termination Without Cause.  Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement, either party may terminate the Agreement 
for any reason by providing written notice to the other party of such party’s intent to terminate the Agreement at least sixty (60) days 
prior to the effective date of such termination.   
 
d) Termination by Cardinal Health.  Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement, in the event of a payment default by 
Buyer, or based upon other credit considerations deemed relevant by Cardinal Health, Cardinal Health may immediately terminate the 
Agreement upon the provision of notice to Buyer.  
 
Termination-Funding. City retains the right to terminate this contract at the expiration of each of City’s budget periods. This contract  
is conditioned on a best efforts attempt by City to obtain and appropriate funds for payment of any debt due by City herein. 
 
Termination by City may be affected by Director of Metro Health, without further action by the San Antonio City Council. 
 
2. Purchase Requirement & Usage.  Buyer will designate Cardinal Health as its primary 340B Prescription Drug Pricing Program 
wholesale pharmaceutical supplier to all the pharmacies (retail pharmacy locations and non-retail pharmacy locations) hospitals, nursing 
homes, clinics and/or other facilities to the extent applicable, owned, managed or operated by Buyer during the term of the Agreement 
(collectively, the “Pharmacies” and individually, a “Pharmacy”), and Buyer will purchase from Cardinal Health at least ninety five 
percent (95%) of the prescription pharmaceuticals (branded and generic) (the “Rx Products”) (“Merchandise”) required for each 
Pharmacy (the “Primary Requirements”) if they are carried by Cardinal Health.  Notwithstanding any other provision in the 
Agreement, Cardinal Health reserves the absolute right to determine what Merchandise it will carry.  Buyer must provide accurate six 
(6) months’ usage figures (including NDC numbers) for all items for each Pharmacy in compatible electronic (disk) format at least forty-
five (45) days prior to participation under the Agreement by that Pharmacy.  In addition, Buyer will provide usage information related 
to new and/or replacement items on an ongoing basis, as necessary.  As used in the Agreement, the term “Net Purchases” will mean all 
purchases made and paid for by Buyer and/or the Pharmacies under the terms of the Agreement, net of all returns, credits, late charges, 
or other similar items, on an annual, quarterly, or monthly basis, as applicable.  A current list of the Pharmacies is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A.  Additional pharmacies may be added to Exhibit A from time to time subject to the prior approval of Cardinal Health. 
 
3. Purchase Price.  Except as otherwise set forth in the Agreement, Buyer will pay a purchase price for all Merchandise purchased 
under the Agreement in an amount equal to Cardinal Health’s Cost for such Merchandise, plus the percentage specified in the pricing 
matrix attached hereto as Exhibit B (the “Pricing Matrix”), plus all applicable taxes or other assessments on such purchases.  For 
purposes of the Agreement, the term “Cardinal Health’s Cost” will mean the manufacturer’s published wholesale acquisition cost for 
the Merchandise at the time the Buyer’s order is submitted to Cardinal Health. Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement, 
the purchase price for certain Merchandise (sometimes referred to herein as “Specially Priced Merchandise”), including, but not limited 
to, the following items, will not be based upon Cardinal Health’s Cost-plus pricing described above: multisource pharmaceuticals, 
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Cardinal Health Source Program (“Source Program”) Merchandise, private label products, medical/surgical supplies, home health 
care/durable medical equipment, contrast media, drop-shipped Merchandise, Merchandise acquired from vendors not offering customary 
cash discount or other terms, branded and biosimilar Rx Products introduced to the market after the Effective Date of this Agreement, 
and other slow moving, specially-handled Merchandise, and non-pharmaceutical Merchandise.   
 
4. Payment Terms.  Buyer’s initial payment terms shall be as follows: 30.0 DSO- the Buyer will cause Cardinal Health to receive 
payment in full on or before thirty (30) days from the invoice date. All payments due from Buyer to Cardinal Health for Merchandise 
delivered and services rendered by Cardinal Health under the Agreement will be made to the applicable servicing division specified in 
Cardinal Health’s invoice (or as otherwise specified by Cardinal Health) by electronic funds transfer or other method acceptable to 
Cardinal Health so as to provide Cardinal Health with good funds by the due date.  Deductions for Merchandise returns or shipping 
discrepancies (quantity and price) may not be taken until a valid credit memo is issued by Cardinal Health.  Cardinal Health retains the 
right to place Buyer on C.O.D. status, and/or refuse orders from Buyer if Cardinal Health has not received payment when due for 
Merchandise delivered or services provided to Buyer, or based upon credit considerations deemed relevant by Cardinal Health. For 
purposes of this Section, Cardinal Health, its affiliates, parent or related entities shall be deemed to be a single creditor.  Buyer may 
from time to time (but not more often than once per calendar quarter) request that its payment terms be changed as to future Merchandise 
purchases under the Agreement, subject to Cardinal Health’s prior written consent.  In such event, Buyer acknowledges and agrees that 
Buyer’s purchase price may be adjusted by Cardinal Health to reflect Buyer’s new payment terms and credit considerations deemed 
relevant to Cardinal Health.   
 
5. Service Charge.  Buyer will pay a service charge calculated at the rate of 0.75% per month (or the maximum rate allowed by law, 
if such rate is less than 0.75% per month) on any amount not paid by Buyer to Cardinal Health when due under the terms of the 
Agreement from the first day of delinquency until such amount is paid in full.  Failure or delay by Cardinal Health to bill Buyer for any 
such service charge will not waive Cardinal Health’s right to receive the same. 
 
6. Ordering.  To qualify for the pricing set forth in the Pricing Matrix, Buyer must electronically transmit all orders (excluding 
Schedule II and emergency orders) to Cardinal Health via Order Express, or such other electronic order entry system as Cardinal Health 
may approve from time to time.  Cardinal Health will provide Buyer with access to such electronic ordering system at no additional 
charge; provided, however, Buyer must supply all hardware required to access such electronic ordering system, all required Internet 
access and any required interfaces or other network enhancements, all at Buyer’s expense.  Buyer may not use such electronic ordering 
system for any purpose unrelated to the Agreement.  If electronic order entry is temporarily interrupted for reasons beyond the control 
of Buyer or Cardinal Health, Buyer may place orders manually and both parties will use reasonable efforts to fix the problem.  All orders 
for Schedule II controlled substances must be submitted to Cardinal Health via Cardinal Health’s electronic Controlled Substance 
Ordering System (“CSOS”).  If Schedule II controlled substance orders are not submitted via CSOS, Cardinal Health reserves the right 
to increase Buyer’s purchase price by 0.05%. Schedule II orders will be delivered with Buyer’s next scheduled delivery following 
Cardinal Health’s receipt of the CSOS order.  Regardless of any other terms of the Agreement, no Schedule II orders will be delivered 
other than in compliance with DEA regulations. 
 
7. Delivery.  All Merchandise shall be shipped FOB destination in accordance with the general delivery schedules as are established 
from time to time by the applicable Cardinal Health servicing division (exclusive of holidays, etc.).  Excluding Pharmacies located 
outside of the contiguous United States or other Pharmacies mutually agreed upon by the parties from time to time, each Pharmacy shall 
be eligible to receive deliveries as set forth on Exhibit A at no additional charge.   
 
The Buyer will incur a separate per delivery charge for additional scheduled deliveries or deliveries to multiple locations or departments 
within a Pharmacy (i.e., materials management, dietary department, etc.) and non-standard or custom deliveries. 
 
Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement, all deliveries will be subject to the Fuel Surcharge and Small Volume Order 
Fee, each as defined below. The Buyer shall only be charged the entire Fuel Surcharge amount for deliveries the consist entirely of 
Merchandise purchased by the Buyer. For deliveries that contain multiple buyers’ merchandise orders, Buyer shall only be charged the 
percentage of the Fuel Surcharge that directly correlates to the percentage of the Buyer’s Merchandise that the delivery is composed of. 
 
Cardinal Health reserves the right to charge a Fuel Surcharge (“Fuel Surcharge”) for each delivery stop made to a Pharmacy if the 
national average price per gallon of U.S. regular gasoline, as published by the U.S. Energy Information Administration at 
https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/PET_PRI_GND_DCUS_NUS_M.htm (the “Average Price Per Gallon”), is at least $3.00 
(“Threshold”).  The amount of the Fuel Surcharge begins at $0.50 per stop when the Average Price Per Gallon reaches the Threshold 
and increases incrementally by $0.50 per stop for the first $0.25 increase in the Average Price Per Gallon above the Threshold, and 
subsequently, increases by $0.75 per stop for each $0.25 increase in the Average Price Per Gallon thereafter.  For example, if the Average 
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Price per Gallon is between $3.500 & $3.749, then the Fuel Surcharge will be $1.75 per stop.  The Average Price Per Gallon will be 
evaluated on a monthly basis, and any adjustments to the Fuel Surcharge will be applicable on the first day of each calendar month.  The 
Fuel Surcharge will be billed, as applicable, as a separate invoice line item for each stop.  (CIN #5767025) 
 
Cardinal Health will assess a fee of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25) (the “Small Volume Order Fee”) for any delivery of less than One 
Hundred Dollars ($100).   
 
8. Manufacturer Contracts.  Cardinal Health will recognize and administer mutually agreed upon manufacturer pricing contracts 
between Buyer and a manufacturer (collectively, “Manufacturer Contracts”): (i) subject to their continued validity in accordance with 
applicable laws, (ii) provided such manufacturer is a vendor in good standing with Cardinal Health, and (iii) subject to such credit 
considerations concerning the applicable manufacturers as Cardinal Health may consider appropriate.  However, if manufacturers’ 
chargebacks for contract items submitted by Cardinal Health are disallowed, uncollectable, or unreconcilable, then the applicable charge 
will be billed back to Buyer.  Buyer will notify Cardinal Health of all applicable pricing information included in the Manufacturer 
Contracts, including renewals, replacements or terminations of Manufacturer Contracts, not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the 
effective date of such Manufacturer Contract, renewal, replacement or termination. 
 
9. Returns.  In general, Cardinal Health will accept Merchandise for return from Buyer in accordance with the Cardinal Health 
Returned Goods Policy as is in effect from time to time.  A copy of the current Returned Goods Policy is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
The then-current Freight Claims Policy of the Cardinal Health business unit(s) servicing Buyer under this Agreement will govern all 
freight claims. Buyer and each Pharmacy shall execute Cardinal Health’s standard Returned Goods Authorization Ongoing Assurance 
(in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D) prior to returning any products to Cardinal Health. 
 
10. Intentionally Omitted.  
 
11. “Own Use”.  All purchases under the Agreement will be for Buyer’s “own use” as that term is defined in judicial or legislative 
interpretation and not for resale to anyone other than the end user.  Cardinal Health may terminate the Agreement immediately in the 
event it reasonably determines that Buyer is in breach of this paragraph. 
 
12. Licensure.  Buyer represents, warrants and certifies to Cardinal Health that it and each of Buyer’s pharmacy locations has all required 
governmental licenses, permits and approvals required to purchase, use and/or store the Rx Products purchased from Cardinal Health 
under the Agreement.  Prior to purchasing Rx Products from Cardinal Health hereunder, and at all times during the term of the 
Agreement, Buyer will provide Cardinal Health with copies of all such licenses and any renewals, revocations, changes or notices related 
thereto. 
 
13. Taxes.  The Buyer will pay when due any sales, use, excise, gross receipts, or value-added taxes, or other federal, state, or local 
taxes or other surcharges or assessments (other than any tax based on the net income of Cardinal Health or imposed upon inventory held 
by Cardinal Health in its warehouses) that Cardinal Health is at any time obligated to pay or collect based on, or in any way levied on, 
the sale of Merchandise under this Agreement, or the Merchandise or any services related thereto.  In addition, the Buyer will be 
obligated to pay all interest or penalties assessed by reason of its failure to comply with its obligations under this Agreement.  If Cardinal 
Health pays any amounts which the Buyer is obligated to pay under this Section, then the Buyer will promptly reimburse Cardinal Health 
in an amount equal to the amount so paid by Cardinal Health. 
 
14. Compliance Agreement. 
 

14.1. Buyer represents and warrants that Buyer:   
 

i.  will abide by all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, and guidance of the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration (“DEA”), the states into which it dispenses or sells controlled substances and/or listed chemicals, and the 
states in which it is licensed, including, without limitation, all of the foregoing concerning the purchase, sale, dispensation, 
and distribution of controlled substances;  
 

ii.   has documented policies and procedures governing the exercise of its corresponding responsibility to maintain effective 
controls against the diversion of controlled substances and listed chemicals;  
 

iii.   will not dispense or sell controlled substances and/or listed chemicals if it suspects that a prescription or drug order is not 
issued for a legitimate medical purpose; and   
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iv.  will immediately notify Cardinal Health in writing if, in the exercise of its corresponding responsibility, Buyer decides to no 

longer fill prescriptions from a particular prescriber.   
 

14.2. Buyer acknowledges that Cardinal Health has a controlled substance monitoring program (the “CSMP”), and Buyer 
understands and acknowledges that a condition precedent to receiving any controlled substance from Cardinal Health is approval 
by CSMP personnel.  

 
14.3. Buyer represents and warrants that Buyer will cooperate with any request by Cardinal Health to Buyer for data or information 
that Cardinal Health deems, in its sole discretion, is helpful for its CSMP. Buyer’s unconditional cooperation includes, without 
limitation: providing accurate information and data in response to Cardinal Health’s requests relating to the distribution of controlled 
substances and listed chemicals..  Buyer acknowledges that: (a) any information or data requested by Cardinal Health is necessary, 
helpful, reasonable, or appropriate with respect to Cardinal Health’s operation of its CSMP and (b) any actions requested by Cardinal 
Health of Buyer are helpful, reasonable, or appropriate with respect to Cardinal Health’s operation of its CSMP.   

 
14.4. Buyer represents and warrants that any information or data provided by Buyer to Cardinal Health in connection with the 
operation of Cardinal Health’s CSMP will be truthful and accurate, and Buyer acknowledges that Cardinal Health will rely on such 
information and data.   

 
14.5. Notwithstanding any other provision in this or any other agreement between the parties, Buyer agrees that Cardinal Health 
has the unfettered right to immediately suspend, terminate, or limit the distribution of controlled substances, listed chemicals, and 
other products monitored by Cardinal Health to Buyer at any time for any reason.  If Cardinal Health suspends, terminates, or limits 
the distribution of controlled substances, listed chemicals, or other products monitored by Cardinal Health to Buyer, Cardinal Health 
may suspend, terminate, or limit the distribution of any other Merchandise to Buyer.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that 
Cardinal Health has the unfettered right to determine the amount and type of information and data Cardinal Health needs to suspend, 
terminate, or limit the distribution of controlled substances, listed chemicals, and other products monitored by Cardinal Health to 
the Buyer.   
 
14.6. Buyer hereby expressly waives all rights to contest, in any manner, any action taken by Cardinal Health to investigate, 
suspend or terminate the sale of controlled substances, listed chemicals, or other products monitored by Cardinal Health.  
 
14.7. Buyer represents and warrants that Buyer:   
 

i.  will immediately notify Cardinal Health if it becomes aware that (i) the Buyer or any of its owners, employees, or 
independent contractors, or (ii) one of its top prescribers is or has been the subject of an investigation or disciplinary action 
by the Drug Enforcement Administration, a state Board of Pharmacy, or any other governmental entity related to the 
dispensing, ordering, storage, handling, or prescribing of controlled substances or any other Merchandise.  This shall include, 
but not be limited to, notification of any proposed or final suspension, probation, termination, fine, consent order, agreement, 
or citation regarding Buyer’s or a top prescriber’s activities including the licensure or registration of the top prescriber or the 
Buyer or any of its owners, employees, or independent contractors.  Any such notice shall be sent to: gmb-CardinalHealth-
CSMP-Inquiries@cardinalhealth.com 
 
ii.  will, upon Cardinal Health’s request, provide a written certification to Cardinal Health that: (i) it has been and will continue 
to be in compliance with notification obligations in this Section and the terms of this Agreement, (ii) Buyer reviews the 
licensure status of each of the licensed employees working for Buyer on at least an annual basis, (iii) if Buyer becomes aware 
that a licensed employee working for Buyer has been, in the five years preceding the date of the certification, the subject of 
any professional disciplinary action regarding the dispensing or handling of controlled substances or law enforcement action 
related to controlled substance diversion, that Buyer has: (A) taken appropriate employment action against any such licensed 
employee, and (B) disclosed to Cardinal Health such regulatory or law enforcement action, and (iv) if Buyer becomes aware 
that a top prescriber has been, in the five years preceding the date of the certification, the subject of any professional 
disciplinary action regarding the dispensing or handling of controlled substances or law enforcement action related to 
controlled substance diversion, that Buyer has disclosed to Cardinal Health such regulatory or law enforcement action.     

 
14.8. Cardinal Health has the unfettered right to immediately suspend, terminate, or limit the distribution of any Merchandise to 
Buyer if Cardinal Health learns that Buyer was subjected to discipline or the target of any investigation by the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, a state Board of Pharmacy, or any other a regulatory entity focused on healthcare fraud related issues.   
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15. Warranty Disclaimer and Limitation of Liability. THERE ARE NO EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.  
CARDINAL HEALTH SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES. 
 
16. Force Majeure.  Cardinal Health’s obligations under the Agreement will be excused if and to the extent that any delay or failure to 
perform such obligations is due to fire or other casualty, product or material shortages, strikes or labor disputes, transportation delays, 
change in business conditions (other than insignificant changes), manufacturer out-of-stock or delivery disruptions, acts of God, seasonal 
supply disruptions, or other causes beyond the reasonable control of Cardinal Health.  During the period of any such delay or failure, 
Buyer may purchase the Primary Requirements for the affected Pharmacies from others, but will recommence purchasing from Cardinal 
Health upon cessation of such delay or failure. 
 
17. Discounts and Rebates.  If and to the extent any discount, credit, rebate or other purchase incentive is paid or applied by Cardinal 
Health with respect to the Merchandise purchased under the Agreement, such discount, credit, rebate or other purchase incentive shall 
constitute a “discount or other reduction in price,” as such terms are defined under the Medicare/Medicaid Anti-Kickback Statute (42 
U.S.C. § 1320a 7b(b)(3)(A) and the “safe harbor” regulations regarding discounts or other reductions in price set forth in 42 C.F.R. § 
1001.952(h)) on the applicable Merchandise purchased by Buyer under the terms of the Agreement.  Buyer may have an obligation to 
accurately report, under any state or federal program which provides cost or charge based reimbursement for the products or services 
covered by the Agreement, or as otherwise requested or required by any governmental agency, the net cost actually paid by Buyer. 
 
18. Buyer’s Authority to Contract.  City of San Antonio on behalf of the San Antonio Metropolitan Health District represents and 
warrants to Cardinal Health that it has the power and authority to enter into this Agreement on behalf of, and in the name of, each of its 
subsidiaries, affiliates and related parties, and it covenants that it will obtain all necessary authorizations to act under this Agreement on 
behalf of, and in the name of, any entity it owns, manages or controls, whether now or hereafter existing.  Buyer acknowledges and 
agrees that Cardinal Health is relying on the representations, warranties and covenants contained herein to enter into this Agreement 
and perform its obligations hereunder. 
 
19. Miscellaneous.  Each party shall comply with all laws, rules and regulations applicable to its obligations under the Agreement.  The 
Agreement and its exhibits constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, 
and the Agreement may not be amended except by a writing signed by each party.  No party may assign its rights or obligations under 
the Agreement without the written consent of the others; provided, however, that Cardinal Health may delegate its rights and obligations 
to any entity that is controlled by or under common control with Cardinal Health, Inc.  Neither party may disclose the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement to a third party without prior written consent of the other party, except as required by law or as necessary 
to perform its obligations under the Agreement.  The Agreement does not create any employment, agency, franchise, joint venture, 
partnership or other similar legal relationship between Buyer and Cardinal Health. Buyer represents and warrants that Buyer has the 
authority to contractually bind the Pharmacies to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 
20. Insurance. Cardinal Health agrees to maintain insurance coverages throughout the term of this agreement in accordance with the 
attached Liability Evidence of Coverage attached hereto and incorporated herein for all purposes as Attachment 1.  
 
21. Indemnification.  

 
Cardinal Health agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City of San Antonio and each of their affiliates, directors, officers, 
employees and agents from and against any and all third-party losses and liabilities, costs (including, without limitation, interest, 
penalties and reasonable experts' and attorneys' fees) and judgments arising out of or substantially related to Cardinal Health's 
performance of its obligations under this Agreement, including the negligent acts or omissions of Cardinal Health and its employees 
and agents acting under its control or supervision, it being understood, however, that Cardinal Health is not the manufacturer of the 
Products and that no indemnification of any type is being provided other than as specifically stated in this paragraph.  
 
22.   Non-Discrimination. As a party to this contract, Cardinal Health understands and agrees to comply with applicable law regarding 
non-discrimination. Cardinal health is aware of the Non-Discrimination Policy of the City of San Antonio contained in Chapter 2, Article 
X. of the City Code and has similar policies in place applicable to its own business. Further, Cardinal Health shall not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, age or disability, unless exempted 
by state or federal law, or as otherwise established herein.  
 
23.   Debarment. Cardinal Health represents that neither it nor its employees engaged in services under this Agreement are presently 
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debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from participation in any State or Federal 
Program. Cardinal Health shall provide written notice to City, in accordance with 8.11 Notice, if, at any time during the term of this 
contract, including any renewals hereof, Cardinal Health learns that its representation was erroneous when made or has become 
erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.  
 
24.   Conflict of Interest. 15.1 The Charter of the City of San Antonio and the City of San Antonio Code of Ethics prohibit a City officer 
or employee, as those terms are defined in Section 2-52 of the Code of Ethics, from having a direct or indirect financial interest in any 
contract with the City.  An officer or employee has a “prohibited financial interest” in a contract with the City or in the sale to the City 
of land, materials, supplies or service, if any of the following individual(s) or entities is a party to the contract or sale:  

(1) City officer or employee; his or her spouse, sibling, parent, child or other family member within the first degree of 
consanguinity or affinity;  

(2) an entity in which the officer or employee, or his or her parent, child or spouse directly or indirectly owns (i) 10 percent or 
more of the voting stock or shares of the entity, or (ii) 10 percent or more of the fair market value of the entity; or 

(3) an entity in which any individual or entity listed above is (i) a subcontractor on a City contract, (ii) a partner or (iii) a parent 
or subsidiary entity.   
 

Pursuant to the subsection above, Consultant warrants and certifies, and this Agreement is made in reliance thereon, that by 
contracting with the City, Consultant does not cause a City employee or officer to have a prohibited financial interest in the 
Contract.  Consultant further warrants and certifies that it has tendered to the City a Contracts Disclosure Statement in compliance 
with the City’s Ethics Code. 

 
25.   Prohibition on contracts with companies boycotting Israel.  
 

Texas Government Code §2270.002 provides that a governmental entity may not enter into a contract with a company for 
goods or services, unless the contract contains a written verification from the company that it:  

(1) does not boycott Israel; and  
(2) will not boycott Israel during the term of the contract.  

 
"Boycott Israel" means refusing to deal with, terminating business activities with, or otherwise taking any action that is intended to 
penalize, inflict economic harm on, or limit commercial relations specifically with Israel, or with a person or entity doing business in 
Israel or in an Israeli-controlled territory, but does not include an action made for ordinary business purposes. Contract No. 00161128.0 
"Company" means a for-profit sole proprietorship, organization, association, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited partnership, 
limited liability partnership, or limited liability company, including a wholly owned subsidiary, majority-owned subsidiary, parent 
company, or affiliate of those entities or business associations that exists to make a profit.  
 
By submitting an offer to or executing contract documents with the City of San Antonio, Company hereby verifies that it does not 
boycott Israel, and will not boycott Israel during the term of the contract. City’s hereby relies on Company’s verification. If found to be 
false, City may terminate the contract for material breach.  
 
26.   Contracts with companies engaged in business with Iran, Sudan, or foreign terrorist organizations prohibited. 

Texas Government Code §2252.152 provides that a governmental entity may not enter into a governmental contract with a 
company that is identified on a list prepared and maintained under Texas Government Code §§2270.0201 or 2252.153. Cardinal Health 
hereby represents that it is not identified on such a list and that it will notify City should it be placed on such a list while under contract 
with City. City hereby relies on Cardinal Health’s representation. If found to be false, or if Cardinal Health is identified on said list 
during the course of its contract with City, City may terminate the Contract for material breach. 
 
27.   Prohibition On Contracts With Companies Boycotting Certain Energy Companies. 

This section only applies to a contract that: 
(1) is between a governmental entity and a company with 10 or more full-time employees; and 
(2) has a value of $100,000 or more that is to be paid wholly or partly from public funds of the governmental entity. 

 
"Company" means a for-profit organization, association, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited partnership, limited liability 
partnership, or limited liability company, including a wholly owned subsidiary, majority-owned subsidiary, parent company, or affiliate 
of those entities or business associations that exists to make a profit. This term does not include a sole proprietorship. 
 
"Boycott energy company" means, without an ordinary business purpose, refusing to deal with, terminating business activities with, or 
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otherwise taking any action that is intended to penalize, inflict economic harm on, or limit commercial relations with a company because 
the company: (A) engages in the exploration, production, utilization, transportation, sale, or manufacturing of fossil fuel-based energy 
and does not commit or pledge to meet environmental standards beyond applicable federal and state law; or (B) does business with a 
company described in (A). 
 
Texas Government Code §2274 provides that a governmental entity may not enter into a contract with a company for goods or services, 
unless the contract contains a written verification from the company that it: (1) does not boycott energy companies; and (2) will not 
boycott energy companies during the term of the contract.  
 
By submitting an offer to or executing contract documents with the City of San Antonio, Company hereby verifies that it does not 
knowingly boycott certain energy companies and will not knowingly boycott certain energy companies during the term of the contract. 
City hereby relies on Company’s verification. If found to be false, City may terminate the contract for material breach. 
 
28.   Prohibition On Contracts With Companies That Discriminate Against Firearm And Ammunition Industries. 

This section only applies to a contract that: 
(1) is between a governmental entity and a company with 10 or more full-time employees; and 
(2) has a value of $100,000 or more that is to be paid wholly or partly from public funds of the governmental entity. 

 
"Company" means a for-profit organization, association, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited partnership, limited liability 
partnership, or limited liability company, including a wholly owned subsidiary, majority-owned subsidiary, parent company, or affiliate 
of those entities or business associations that exists to make a profit. This term does not include a sole proprietorship. 
 
"Discriminate against a firearm entity or firearm trade association": (A) means, with respect to the entity or association, to: (i) refuse to 
engage in the trade of any goods or services with the entity or association based solely on its status as a firearm entity or firearm trade 
association; (ii) refrain from continuing an existing business relationship with the entity or association based solely on its status as a 
firearm entity or firearm trade association; or (iii) terminate an existing business relationship with the entity or association based solely 
on its status as a firearm entity or firearm trade association. 
 
Texas Government Code §2274 provides that a governmental entity may not enter into a contract with a company for goods or services, 
unless the contract contains a written verification from the company that it: (1) does not have a practice, policy, guidance, or directive 
that discriminates against a firearm entity or firearm trade association; and (2) will not discriminate during the term of the contract 
against a firearm entity or firearm trade association.  
 
By submitting an offer to or executing contract documents with the City of San Antonio, Company hereby verifies that it does not have 
a practice, policy, guidance, or directive that knowingly discriminates against a firearm entity or firearm trade association; and will not 
knowingly discriminate during the term of the contract against a firearm entity or firearm trade association. City hereby relies on 
Company’s verification. If found to be false, City may terminate the contract for material breach. 
 
 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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City of San Antonio on behalf of the San Antonio 
Metropolitan Health District 
100 W. Houston Street, 14th Floor 
San Antonio, TX 78205 
 
 

 Cardinal Health 110, LLC 
Cardinal Health 112, LLC 
 
 
 
7000 Cardinal Place 
Dublin, OH 43017 
Fax: (614) 757-6000 

By:  By: 

Name:  Name: 

Title:  Title: 

Date:  Date: 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

 
Pharmacies 

 
Name Street Address City State Zip HRSA ID Number of Scheduled 

Deliveries Per Week 

San Antonio Metro Health 340B 
512 East Highland 

Street 
San Antonio TX 78210 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per day, up to 
two (2) deliveries per week, on 

mutually agreed upon days 
(Monday – Friday) 

San Antonio Metro Health BT PO Box 839966 San Antonio TX 78283 STD782851 N/A  
San Antonio Metro Health 340B 

BT 
512 East Highland 

Street 
San Antonio TX 78210 STD782851 N/A 

Walgreens 16485 340B ST 
7302 Louis Pasteur Dr 

Ste 104 
San Antonio TX 78229 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per day, up to 
two (2) deliveries per week, on 

mutually agreed upon days 
(Monday – Friday) 

Walgreens 21214 340B ST 
660 N Main Ave Ste 

101 
San Antonio TX 78205 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per day, up to 
two (2) deliveries per week, on 

mutually agreed upon days 
(Monday – Friday) 

Walgreens 04160 340B ST 2200 E Houston St San Antonio TX 78202 STD782851 
One (1) delivery per week, 

on mutually agreed upon day 
(Monday) 

Walgreens 03141 340B ST 1105 Goliad Rd San Antonio TX 78223 STD782851 
One (1) delivery per week, 

on mutually agreed upon day 
(Monday) 

Walgreens 03224 340B ST 6901 San Pedro Avenue San Antonio TX 78216 STD782851 
One (1) delivery per week, 

on mutually agreed upon day 
(Thursday) 

Walgreens 04552 340B ST 
4703 West Commerce 

St 
San Antonio TX 78237 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per week, 
on mutually agreed upon day 

(Wednesday) 

Walgreens 05964 340B ST 3401 San Pedro San Antonio TX 78212 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per day, up to 
two (2) deliveries per week, on 

mutually agreed upon days 
(Monday – Friday) 

Walgreens 02458 340B ST 7802 Wurzbach Road San Antonio TX 78229 STD782851 

One (1) delivery per day, up to 
two (2) deliveries per week, on 

mutually agreed upon days 
(Monday – Friday) 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

Pricing Matrix 
 

Base Purchase Price 
 

Subject to Buyer’s compliance with Section 4 of the Agreement, Buyer will be entitled to purchase Rx Products from Cardinal 
Health (that are not Specially Priced Merchandise or Specialty Carve Out Pharmaceuticals) for Buyer’s Pharmacies at a purchase price 
equal to Cardinal Health’s Cost minus 2.50%.  

 
Buyer’s Initial Purchase Price 

 
Based on the Buyer’s representation that: (i) the Buyer pays in accordance with 30.0 DSO payment terms and (ii) the Buyer’s 

Utilization Percentage (as defined below) shall equal at least forty-nine percent (49.00%), Buyer will initially be invoiced at Cardinal 
Health’s Cost minus 2.50% for Rx Products that are subject to the “Base Purchase Price” section above.  

   
Exceptions to the Foregoing Pricing 
   

Notwithstanding the foregoing, as set forth in Section 3 of the Agreement, the purchase price for Specially Priced Merchandise 
shall not be determined in accordance with the Cardinal Health’s Cost-plus pricing methodology set forth in the “Base Purchase Price” 
section above; rather, Specially Priced Merchandise will be net-billed in accordance with the terms and conditions established by 
Cardinal Health for such Merchandise from time to time (including applicable mark-up). 
 
Purchase Price for Merchandise Subject to a Manufacturer Contract 
 

Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement, for Buyer’s 340B Pharmacies, the Buyer’s purchase price for Merchandise 
subject to a Manufacturer Contract will equal the Buyer’s contract price for the applicable Merchandise as set forth in the Manufacturer 
Contract, less the discount percentage determined in accordance with the “Base Purchase Price” Section above, as adjusted, if applicable. 
 
Purchase Price for Specialty Carve Out Pharmaceuticals 
 
 Notwithstanding any other provision in the Agreement or this Pricing Matrix, the purchase price for "Specialty Carve Out 
Pharmaceuticals" shall equal Cardinal Health’s Cost minus 2.50%. As used herein, "Specialty Carve Out Pharmaceuticals" will mean 
those branded and biosimilar Rx Products included under the AHFS Drug Classifications for the following treatment categories: 
Cancer/Oncology, Rheumatoid Arthritis/Rheumatology, Multiple Sclerosis, Hepatitis C, HIV, Crohn's Disease (excluding such branded 
or biosimilar Rx Products that are drop-shipped, purchased from or through SPD, or Specially Priced Merchandise).  Any newly 
launched branded or biosimilar Rx Products that is added to one of the AHFS Drug Classifications listed above, or any branded or 
biosimilar Rx Products that is reclassified under one of the AHFS Drug Classifications listed above, shall be a Specialty Carve Out 
Pharmaceutical.  In addition, if there are new AHFS Drug Classifications, then Cardinal Health reserves the right to add new AHFS 
Drug Classifications to those that are included in the Specialty Carve Out Pharmaceutical categories listed above and will notify the 
Buyer of any such addition. 
 
Purchase Price for SPD Merchandise 
 
 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary that may be contained in the Agreement, Buyer’s Merchandise purchased through Cardinal 
Health’s Specialty Distribution channel (“SPD”), including any limited distribution products purchased through SPD, will be priced at 
the amount invoiced by SPD (plus any applicable freight and handling charge) with no additional mark-up. 
 
GPO Administrative Fees 
 

The pricing specified in the Pricing Matrix above reflects any administrative fees for membership in any group purchasing 
organization (“GPO”).  If Buyer or any Pharmacy affiliates with a GPO, the appropriate administrative fee will be added to the purchase 
price paid by the Buyer or Pharmacy. 
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EXHIBIT C 
 

Cardinal Health Pharmaceutical Distribution 
Returned Goods Policy 

 
 
Products in “merchantable condition” (as defined below) and originally purchased from Cardinal Health may generally be returned to the customer’s 
servicing Cardinal Health distribution center in accordance with, and subject to, the terms and conditions of this policy.   
 
Return Made Within:   Normal Credit Amount: 
 
1 - 180 Days from Invoice Date 100% of original invoice amount paid by customer.  This policy covers all order shortages, filling 

errors and damage if reported within two (2) business days and such products are returned within ten 
(10) business days of the date of the applicable invoice. 

 
180 Days – 12 Months from Invoice Date 90% of original invoice amount paid by customer.   Provided, however, if applicable mark-up is 

greater than 0%, credit will be based on customer’s contract cost or Cardinal Health’s then-current 
base cost, as applicable. 

 
Returns made greater than 12 months from the invoice date will not be accepted.  No credit will be issued, and the product will be returned to customer. 
 
“Merchantable condition” will be determined by Cardinal Health based upon its ability to return the product to its inventory for resale in the normal 
course of its business, without special preparation, testing, handling, or expense and will exclude the following: 
 
A. Any product purchased from any supplier other than Cardinal Health. 
B. Any product which has been used or opened; is a partial dispensing unit or unit of sale; is without all original  packaging, labeling,  inserts, 

or operating manuals; or that is stickered, marked, damaged,  defaced, or otherwise cannot readily be resold by Cardinal Health for any 
reason.   

C. Short-dated (less than seven (7) months expiration dating), outdated, or seasonal products and products purchased on a “special order” basis, 
including non-stock and drop-shipped products.   

D. Any product not intended for return to a wholesaler in accordance with the return policies of the applicable manufacturer.   
E. Any product listed by any state or federal regulatory agency as a high-risk pedigree item that is returned without a valid invoice number that 

cannot otherwise be verified by Cardinal Health. 
 
Unmerchantable Products  
 
Any product not eligible for return in accordance with this policy (i.e., the product is not in “merchantable condition” as set forth above) will require 
return directly to the manufacturer.  If any such products are returned to Cardinal Health, they will be returned to customer and no credit will be issued. 
 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in any case where Cardinal Health accepts the return of such products and agrees to return such products to the 
applicable manufacturer on behalf of customer (provided the manufacturer allows the return of such products), any credit issued to customer will be 
determined by Cardinal Health.   
 
Required Return Documentation 
 
Prior to returning any product to Cardinal Health, customer must execute and deliver to Cardinal Health a Cardinal Health Returned Goods 
Authorization Ongoing Assurance verifying that all returned products have been kept under proper conditions for storage, handling, and shipping.   
 
All requests for credit must be submitted via EOE, Cardinal.com, CardinalCHOICE®, or approved EDI interface.   
 
A fully completed and signed Merchandise Return Authorization Form (the “MRA Form”) must accompany all products to be returned. Note: An 
MRA Form cannot be fully completed without a valid invoice number.  The request for an MRA Form will be rejected if a valid invoice number is not 
provided. 
 
Third Party Return Processors 
 
At the request of customer, Cardinal Health will work with third party return processors for returns of unmerchantable products.  Such arrangement 
will be subject to mutually agreed upon terms and conditions, to include administrative fees payable to Cardinal Health.   
 
Controlled Substances 
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Credit for the return of controlled substances requires a separate MRA Form and such returns must comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations 
in addition to the terms and conditions of this policy.    
 
Refrigerated, Chemotherapy and Hazardous Products 
 
Refrigerated, chemotherapy and hazardous products must be returned in packaging that complies with applicable regulatory requirements.  All such 
products that are not returned in packaging that complies with applicable regulatory requirements will be considered damaged and unsaleable.  This 
product will be destroyed and no credit will be issued to customer.  
 
Shorts and Damaged Products 
 
Claims of order shortages (e.g., products invoiced but not received), filling errors and damage must be reported within two (2) business days from the 
applicable invoice date, or no credit will be issued.  Returns of damaged products or products shipped in error must be received by the Cardinal Health 
servicing distribution center within ten (10) business days from the applicable invoice date, or no credit will be issued. Controlled substance shortage 
claims must be reported immediately per DEA requirements. In all instances, credit will not be issued until verification of the claim by Cardinal Health.   
 
No deductions may be taken by customer until a valid credit memo is issued by Cardinal Health. 
 
Shipping of Return Products 
 
Products to be returned must be placed in a proper shipping container and signed for by the driver when picked up.   
 
Signed MRA Forms shall be included in totes with the returned products.  Only one (1) MRA Form shall be included in each tote.  
  

- If the MRA Form is not signed, no credit will be issued, and the products will be returned to the customer.    
- If the MRA Form is not inside the tote with the returned products, Cardinal Health will attempt to identify the customer that returned 

the products.  The tote will then be returned to the customer with a request for a completed MRA Form(s).   
- No credit will be issued for products returned but not listed on the accompanying MRA Form.  Such products will be returned to 

the customer.  
 
All MRA Forms will be reviewed by Cardinal Health for compliance with this policy.  The acceptability and valuation of any return is at the sole 
discretion of Cardinal Health.  
 
Products must be returned to the customer’s servicing Cardinal Health distribution center within thirty (30) days from the date of customer’s request 
for an MRA Form, or no credit will be issued. 
 
In addition to the requirements set forth in this policy, Customer shall comply with all return procedures required by the Cardinal Health servicing 
distribution center. 
 
Other Restrictions  
 
Excessive returns may result in higher restocking fees as deemed necessary by Cardinal Health.   
 
This policy is subject to change without notice by Cardinal Health.  This policy is further subject to modification as may be deemed necessary or 
appropriate by Cardinal Health to comply with applicable federal and/or state regulations, FDA guidelines, state law, and other restrictions applicable 
to returned products. 
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EXHIBIT D 
 

Cardinal Health  
7000 Cardinal Place 
Dublin, OH 43017 
614.757.5000 main 
www.cardinalhealth.com 

 
 

CARDINAL HEALTH RETURNED GOODS AUTHORIZATION 
ONGOING ASSURANCE 

 
The undersigned customer (“Customer”) of Cardinal Health, (the “Distributor”) hereby agrees that this document is being delivered 
to confirm Customer’s compliance with applicable federal, state, and local laws / guidelines concerning returned goods and shall apply 
to all returns by Customer to Distributor from time to time and shall supersede any inconsistent provisions which may be contained in 
any credit request, purchase order, or other documents pertaining to the supply relationship between Customer and Distributor. 
 
Customer represents, warrants, and guarantees to Distributor that: (a) each such return shall be made only to the specific Distributor 
from which the item was originally purchased; (b) each such return shall be accompanied by Distributor’s credit request form (the 
“Return Form”), which shall specify both Customer’s and Distributor’s name and address, the date of the return, the quantity and 
description of the product returned, and such other information as may reasonably be requested on Distributor’s Return Form; (c) 
Customer shall retain a copy of each Return Form and related credit memo and make such documentation available to the manufacturer 
and to authorized federal, state, and local law enforcement officers upon request; (d) the credit claimed or accepted by Customer for any 
such return shall not exceed the original purchase price paid to Distributor; and (e) all merchandise returned to Distributor has been 
stored and handled by Customer in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, manufacturer guidelines when disclosed 
to customer by the manufacturer or distributor, and good trade practices, and such merchandise has not been adulterated or misbranded 
by customer within the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and meets all FDA, state, and other applicable 
requirements and guidelines. 

 
 
City of San Antonio on behalf of the  
San Antonio Metropolitan Health District  
100 W. Houston Street, 14th Floor 
San Antonio, TX 78205 
 
 
 
 
_______________________________________ 
By Authorized Person / Title (Print) 
 
 

___________________________  _______________________________________ 
Date     Signature of Authorized Person 
 
 

PDQRA-RTN-P001/Form1 DCN:  4548 Effective Date:  15 Feb 2016 
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EXHIBIT E 
 

Compliance Representations and Warranties for Customers 
 
City of San Antonio on behalf of the San Antonio Metropolitan Health District (“Customer”) represents and warrants that it:  
 

1. will abide by all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances and guidance of the federal Drug Enforcement Administration 
(“DEA”), the states into which it dispenses or sells controlled substances and/or listed chemicals, and the states in which it is 
licensed, including, without limitation, all of the foregoing concerning the purchase, sale, dispensation, and distribution of 
controlled substances; and  

 
2. will not dispense or sell controlled substances and/or listed chemicals if it suspects that a prescription or drug order is not issued 

for a legitimate medical purpose or the actions conducted on the part of the prescriber or Customer and its employees are not 
performed in the normal course of professional practice.   

 
In addition, Customer warrants that it understands that Cardinal Health is required by DEA regulations and some state regulations to 
identify and report suspicious orders of controlled substances and listed chemicals to the DEA and some state regulatory authorities.  
Customer agrees to act in good faith in assisting Cardinal Health to fulfill its obligations.  Additionally, Customer warrants and 
understands that Cardinal Health, in fulfillment of its regulatory obligations, will not fill an order for controlled substances, listed 
chemicals, or other products monitored by Cardinal Health that Cardinal Health has determined to be suspicious.  
 
Customer acknowledges that Cardinal Health may provide a copy of this document to the DEA or any other state or federal regulatory 
agency or licensing board.   
 
Customer hereby acknowledges and agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision herein, or any provision in any other agreement 
between Cardinal Health and the Customer, Cardinal Health may immediately suspend, terminate or limit the distribution of controlled 
substances, listed chemicals, and other products monitored by Cardinal Health to the Customer at any time if Cardinal Health determines 
that such action is necessary to fulfil its legal or regulatory obligations. 
 
 
Agreed to by a duly authorized officer, partner, or principal of Customer:  
 

Signature:  

Full Name (print):  

Title:  

Date:  
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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